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APPELLATE OIYIL,

Before Sir Arthur J. II. Collinŝ  K l ,  Chief Ju&Uec, and 
3Ir, Jnsticc MuUimmi Ayyar,

iggy P E E U M A L  AND ANOTHER (D e fe n d a n ts  N os. 1 an d  2), arrELLANTs,
April 19, 1
July 11.

R A M A S A M I C H E T T I an d  o th e r s  (p L A iN T im ), B espondents.'^

Indian Easement A d —Act V of 1882, ss, G, 7, IT—Natto'ul sfrimis-~>Surff(cc ivaler—
Jiiyhts of ripuriun owners.

The owners of a tank fed by natural atreanis, which dopon<lod for thoir auj>ply on 
natural rainfall and surfaco water, Bued for an injunction to roHtrain superior 
riparian owners from damming the stroama or intorforing with tho supply of watt'r, 
OYor which tho plaintiffs claimod a right of oaacmont. Th(i insuo as to tho ownor- 
ship of tho land on which tho, streams roso was undecided :

Eelcl, (1) The Easement Act only doclarod tho cxiating' law as to oaHoinunt 
over water ;

(2) An easement can therefore bo accixiircd in rog'urd to tho water of Iho 
rainfall. But surface water not flowingJn a sti ôam and not pormanontly colloetod 
in a pool, tank or othorwiso is not a subject of eaBomont by proscription, though it 
may he the subject of an express grant or contract;

(3) It ia tho natural right of every owner of land to collect or difipoHO ui! 
all water on tho sm-faco which does not pass in a definod chunnol;

(4) Riparian owners are entitled to use and consuino the water of the 
stream for drinking and household purposes, for watering their cattle, for irrigating 
their land, and for purposes of naanufacturo, subject to the conditions (i) that tho 
use is reasonable, (ii) that it is required for their purposes as owners of tho land, and 
(iii) that it does not destroy or render useless or materially diminish or affect tho 
application of the water by riparian owners below tho stream in tho exorcaso oitlior 
of their natural right or thoir right of easement if any ;

(5) It was therefore necessary to ascertain where the streams rose, and tho 
course, Bource and length of their tributaries.

S econd appeal against tlie decree of A . J, Mmigttlam Pillai, S11I3- 
ordinate Judge of Madura (West) ̂  in Appeal Suit No. 306 of 1885,, 
modifying the decree of T. A. Krishnasami Ayyar, District Mfwwif 
of Sivaganga, in Original Suit No. 227 of 1883.

The plaintiffs are tlie trustees of a certain temple, and, as such, 
the owners of a tank fed by two natural streams, whioli are supplied

* Second Appeal No. 966 of 1885.
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by the natural rainfall and surface water of tlie district. TII0 Pektimai 
plaint prayed for»a decree directing tlie rem oT af of an embankment 
erected across the streams by the defendants and for a perpetual 
injunction restraining the defendants from interfering with the 
flow of water to  the plaintiffs’ tanlc. Both the lower cô nrts held 
that the plaintiffs had acquired a right, of easement from imme
morial «iser .of the water in the streams and decreed as prayed.

The defendants preferred this second appeal.
SilhmiiiMia Ai/i/ar and MluUhi/mii Apyangd)' for appellants 

arg'ued the Indian Easoments Act re])rodiiced the English law 
on the subject and cited Madrm Railway Company v. Zemhiddr of 
Carmtenagarim{\) and Angell on Water Ooursos, ed. 6th, p. 142,

BdHid Ran for respondents argued that s. 6 of the Indian 
Easements Act created a departure from English law and relied 
on Arni Jagirddr v, Secretary of State for India(2), Bayappan v. 
Virahhadra{o), Rainessnr Pemid Narain Sing »y . Koonj Behan 
Pattuk{- )̂  ̂ Khoot'uhed House in v, TekfMrain 6'%/(5).

The fiii-ther argamenta adduced on this appeal appear suffi
ciently, for the pm-pose of this report, from the judgment of the 
Court (Collins, O.J., and Muttuadmi Ayyar, J.).

JUDGMENT.— The plaintiffs are the trastees of the Aiiyakudi 
temple in the district of M*adm‘a«and defendants Nos. 1 and 2 are 
the managers of anotlier temple, called Iliippagudi temple, in the 
same district. The Uharmaaatiam village of Ariyakudi belongs to 
the*forttier and the %’-illago of Kurichiyendal, which adjoins it on 
the northj belongs to the latter. The tank A  of Ariyakudi in the 
Commissioner’s plan is supplied by channels 0 and D, whioh^tako 
their rise in the Itract of land lying between I and Gr2 and G3 and 
flow in a doiinod coiu'se, first, through Kurichiyendal, then thi’ough 
Ariyalcudi, and, after miiting together, fall into the Ariyakudi 
tank, being fed on thojr way by small channels, 01, 02, DJ. and 
D2, which rise also in the same tract of land. The rain annually 
falling on this tract flows into tlie tributaries and the main 
channels 0  and D and *conBtitute8 the som-ce from which the A ii- 
yakudi tank receives itH supply. It  is found by the courts belo^ 
tliat these channels have* existed for more than thirty years, in 
fact from time immemorial, and that they are natural streams,

(1) L.R., 1 LA.., 385. (2) I.L .E ., 6 Mad., 225.
(3) L L .E ., 7 Mad., 530, ' (4) 4 OaL, 633.

(&) 2 0»L L. Eep„ 141.
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Perumal which have had a continuous and defined course, until they ter
minated in the tank A. The District Munsif found further that 
the land, in which the streams originate, is wholly included in 
the village of K ’lrichiyendal and does not belong, as alleged by 
the plaintiffs, partly to Ariyatudi and partly to Kurichiyendal. 
On this question, however, the Subordinate Judge considered it 
unnecessary to record a finding. Both courts concurred’ in the 
opinion that the plaintiffs had acquired a right of easement from 
immemorial enjoyment and decreed the claim. The decrees 
appealed against declared and directed (i) that channel, 0  and D 
in the plan annexed belong to the plaintiffs; (ii) that defendants 
should in no way interfere with the said channels; (̂iii) that 
defendants Nos. 1 and 2 do remove the bund G 2 and G3", which 
prevents water from flowing into channels C and D ; (iv) that the 
portions of the said channels, which were filled up with earth by 
defendants, be dag again and restored to their former position ; 
(v) that defendants Nos. 1 and 2 do pay the expenses, which may 
be incurred in removing the bund and digging the channel as 
aforesaid ; (vi) that they be restrained from interfering either with 
the rain water that continues to flow into channels 0  and D or 
with the flow of water into the Ariyakudi tank by means of those 
channels; (vii) that they do pay to plaintiffs their costs; and 
(viii) that defendants do bear their own costs. From these decrees, 
defendants Nos. 1 and 2 have preferred this second appeal.

The first objection argued before us is that the supply of water, 
which the plaintiffs claim, is only casual, intermittent, and exclu- 
siveV dependent upon the rainfall on the defendants’ land and 
that the plaintiffs’ claim cannot be supported. It is imdoubtedly 
the natural right of every owner of land to collect and dis|308e of 
all water on the surface which does not pass in a defined channel. 
Assuming that an easement may be acquired in regard to such 
right (and we shall presently consider whether it may be a '̂quired), 
we are of opinion that it is perfectly immaterial whether the 
supply is permanent or intermittent or dependent on springs which 
never fail, or on casual or periodical rainfall. It would be alto
gether unreasonable to hold in this country, many parts of which 
depend upon annual rainfall for their irrigation, that no right 
of easement can be acquired in relation to it, because there may 
be failure of rain in particular years or during the time of culti
vation, and to that extent the supply may be precarious or casual.



It is explained in the Easement Act—Act V  of wLicli P e r u m a l

only declared the-^aw administered in this country on the subiect. •> *’* .
^ ' J J K am vham i.

that a natural stream is a stream whether permanent or intennitteut,
■tidal or tideless, on the surface of the land or underground, which 
flows by the operation of nature onfy and in a natij r̂al an^ known 
*couii?e. W e must, therefore, overrule the objection that no ease
ment call be -acquired in regard to the water of the rainfall.

The r êxt objection urged upon us is that the first, second, and 
third Items of relief decreed to the plaintiffs are in excess of the 
right of ea^=?ment, which is found to have been acquired by them.
The accustomed user of that right is according to the finding con
fined to the uninterrupted flow of rain water that falls on the tract 
of land between H H  and G2, G3 into channels C and D and their 
tributaries, and then through the former to the Ariyakudi tank A  
in their usual course. As an easement is a limiting right or a 
right in alieno solo, the relief awarded should certainly not be more 
extensive than what is necessary to its beneficial enjoyment. As 
riparian owners, defendants Nos. 1 and 2 are entitled to use and 
consume the water of the streams 0  and D ‘for drinking and house
hold purposes, for watering their cattle, and even for irrigating 
their land, or for purposes of manufacture, provided they exercise 
their right subject to the conditions, viz., (i) that the use is reason
able ; (ii) that it is required for their purposes as owners of the 
land ; and (iii) that it does not destroy or render useless or materi
ally ̂ diminish or aifect the application of the water by riparian 
owners below the stream in the exercise either of their natural 
right or right of easement, if any— Embrey v. Owen{\).— The first 
and second items of relief decreed to the plaintiffs should, therefore, 
be modified, so as to save the first and second defendants’ natural 
rights as riparian owners. The direction that the embankment 
G2, Q-3 be removed, beoause it is new, goes likewise beyond the 
necessitytjof the case. All that the plaintiffs are entitled to claim 
is that so, much of the embankment as prevents the flow of water 
in its accustomed course to the Ariyakudi tank across the bund 
should be removed. Any other direction is in excess of the plain
tiffs’ right and bad in law. In this respect also the decree must 
l)e modified.

The next objection which is urged in support of this appeal
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(1) 6 Exch., 353.



Pbrumai, rofers to tlie principle that no easement can be acquired, unless the
RAJtlsiHi. right and not in pursuance of an agreement mth or hy

permission of the dominant owner, express or implied, which nega
tives the existence of a right or subjects it to a condition on the 
fulfilment of which it ceases.

In the case before us there was no express agreement between 
the dominant and the servient owners, but it is suggested that a 
conditional agreement may and ought to be implied from the facts 
found, viz., that, from time immemorial, there had been i2o wet 
cultivation at all in Kurichiyendal, until a few years ngo, that, 
though during the last few years, there has been some wet cultiva
tion, it has not been considerable, and that defendants Nos. 1 and 2 
now desire to extend such cultivation by running up the bund Q2, 
Q-3, and thereby diverting the streams 0  and D into the Kuriohi- 
yendal tank. The user which the plaintiffs and their predecessors 
have had from time immemorial, under these circumstances, must, 
it is contended, be treated as limited to the period during which 
the defendants and their predecessors did not choose to extend 
their wet cultivation. It is also said that the owners of Kurichi
yendal could never have intended not to extend their wet cultiva
tion for all time to come, and that it is reasonable to infer that the 
user was originally permitted only so long as they did not convert 
their dry land into wet cultivation; but it is conceded that, if 
the channels G and D took their rise beyond the land of defendants 
Nos. 1 and 2 and then flowed through it to the Ariyakudi.tank, no 
such inference can be drawn, because appropriation of the water 
by a riparian owner lower down, from time immemorial would 
deprive a riparian owner who holds land higher tip of the natural 
advantages arising from the situation of his land. This is incon
sistent with the contention that immemorial enjoyment biay.be 
presumed to be permissive ; for, if the user must be taken to be 
not of right in the one case, because the owner of the upper land 
recently desired to irrigate it for the first time, it must be equally 
so in the other. The appellants’ pleader overlooks the'iact that, 
in order that such inference may be drawn, there must be some 
evidence, apart from a recent desire to extend wet cultivation, 
indicating a mutual understanding, when the user originated, and 
during its continuance that it was only permissive and not of right. 
It must be borne in mind that the enjoyment for purposes of 
irrigation of water flowing in a natural stream by a riparian
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owner of lower land from time immemorial stands upon a different Perumal 
footing from the nnjoj-ment of water flowing in an artificial 
stream originating in the mode of occupation or cultivation of a 
person’s property and from the very nature of the case presumably 
of a temporary''character and liablfe to variation. On this point 
we may refer to Arkwright v. QoU[\)  ̂ in which the stream in 
dispute was an artificial water-course, which was made with the 
sole object of getting rid of a nuisance to certain mines and 
enablicg their owners to get at the ore, which lay within the 
mineral fie^d drained by it. It was pointed out in that case that 
the flow of water through that water-course was, from the very 
nature of the case, of a temporary character, having its continuance 
only whilst the convenience of the mine owners required i t ; that, 
in the ordinary course, it would most probably cease whfen the 
lilineral ore above its level should have been reached ; and that the 
right of user was, therefore, intended to endure only so long as 
the water-course continued there. In Mason v. on the other
hand, in which the water-course in dispute was a natural stream, it 
was observed that the flrst title to water was a gift from nature, 
and that it was to be tried by ascertaining in the flrst place where, 
by the laws of nature, the water would flow, and, if a secondary 
title to it be claimed, whether there has been such a user of it from 
which grant may be presumed. The user must no doubt have 
been by a party claiming a right thereto not by stealth nor by 

'permission nor in any other way which would negative a grant.
Upon the facts found in this case, the user cannot be said to have 
been otherwise than under a claim of right. "With reference to 
the contention that the right to flowing water is publici jurin, and 
that the first person who can get possession of the stream and 
apply î  to a useful purpose has a good title against all the world, 
it was held in Mason v. that it 'was true only in the
sense that neither the owner of the land below can pen back the 
water nor the owner of the land above divert it to his prejudice.
As it is found in the <case before us that channels C and D are 
natural streams and that the plaintiffs have used them from time 
immemorial for irrigating*their land, there can be no doubt that 
defendants can neither prevent nor diminish the flow of such water 
as enters the channel in its accustomed course.
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Peuumal It is tlien urged that the defendants are entitled to use the 
rain water falling*^upon the surface of their laifd for any purpose 
useful to them, and that any right which the plaintiffs have 
acquired by prefcription must he taken to have been acquired 
suhjaot to such right. It is cohtended on the othel- hand that the 
plaintiffs’ right extends to all the rain water which falls on the- 
defendants’ land mentioned above and percolates into, or otherwise 
enters the channels C and D. It is provided by s. 17, cl, o 
of the Indian Easements Act V  of 1882 tliat no easement oan be 
acquired by prescription to surface water not flowing in  a stream 
and not permanently collected in a pool, tank, or otherwise. In 
Bawstron v. Taylor{l) it was held tliu,t the plaintiff, who claimed 
a right of easement by prescription, had no right to surface water 
which had no defined course, for the plaintilT had no right to water 
in alieno solo, and natural water-courses were like ways of noeoBBity, 
and the right to have a stream running in its natural direction did 
not depend on a supj)osed grant, but was Jure naturae. Broadhmt 
v. Ramsbothani(2) was decided on the same ground. Chasemore 
V. Riolmrcls(3) decided that in the case of rain water sinking into 
the ground to various depths and then flowing and percolating 
through underground strata in courses which wore not defined 
but continually varied was not®the subjoct of an easement by 
prescription. In Rohinson v. Krlshnania Chdrlydr{fL), decided in 
1870, this court considered the principles laid down in the English 
cases were applicable to this country and the Easement,Act* liae- 
adopted them. According, therefore, both to decision and legis
lation it is clear that surface water not flowing in a stream and not 
permanently collected in a pool, tank, or otherwise is not a eiibject 
of easement by prescription.

It may, however, be a subject of expross grant or other i!ont?aet 
as mentioned in s. 7, illustration (r/). The roason why underground 
water not running in a defined Rtream is not a subject of prescrip
tion is that there is no visible moans of knowing to what extent, if 
any at all, the supply to the plaintiffs’ tank would bo affected by 
water percolating in and out of defendants’ land, and the reason 
why surface water not running in a stream or collcctod in a pool 
tank, or otherwise is not a subject of pi^gcriptivc right is that thoro 
is no right of water in alieno Hoh, except to the extent that tlie right
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to the uninterrupted flow of a natural stream in its usual defined* n / gaeaja

course is jurn nafMrae, While it is clear, therefore^ on the one Kasmsa
hand, that tliis riglit would extend to all the minor channels 
■which run into the main channels 0 and D in, defined courses 
forming their feeders or tributaries, it is equally clear, on tljie other 
4;hat it will extend no further. The declaration that the defendants 
Nos. 1 snd .2 are not entitled at all to the rain water falling 
on the surface of their land between H H  and G-2, GS before it 
enters or per(folates into the channels 0 and B  or their feeders and 
becomes tlierehy part of them cannot be suppoi'ted. In the view, 
however, which wo take of the case, it is necessary to direct the 
Subordinate Judge to return a finding on the fifth issue, and also 
to show on the plan annexed to the decree the name, if any, of the 
source, the course, and the lengtlis of each of the several tributaries 
or minor channels, which are visible and flow into the channels 0 
and D across the land of defendants Nos. 1 and 2.*

APPELLATE OIVTL.

Before Sir Arthur J, H. Ooltins, K t ,  Chief Justice, mid
Mr. Justice MtUimdnii Ayyar.

H A G A E A J A  (P laiwtifp), A ppellant, 1887.

and
KA8IMSA AND OTHERS (DEFENDANTS), BlSrONDENTS.*

^ent Jttitom'ij Act—Madras Aet V I I I 0/1865 , ss. 9, 10, 11.

A Buniimiry auit by a landlord to enforce tlio acceptance of a patt& under the 
Madi».s Bent Recovery Act sliould not bo dismiaaod on a finding by the Appellate 
Court that the pattfi, tendered was not a proper patti. The Appellate Court ought 
to pass the decree which the Court of First Instance should have passed.

S econ d  appeal against the decree of J .  A. Davies, Acting District 
Judge of Tanjore, in Appeal Suit No. 499 of 1884, reversing 
the, decree of P. W . Moore, Acting Sub-Collector of Tanjore, in 
Summary Suit No. 51 of 1864.

This was a summary suft under s. 9 of the Madras Rent 
Recovery Act to enforce the acceptance of a pattd by the defen
dant from the plaintiff. The defence to the suit was that the

* Second AppealisNos. 384 to 386 of 1886.


